MAX VISA HUB

6 Days

Explore Dubai

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
 Dubai Museum – located within an 18th century – it has exhibits that depicts the

history and culture of the region.
 Jumeirah Mosque – a rare example of a mix of Islamic and modern architecture.
 Burj Al Arab – the sail-shaped hotel that holds the distinction of being the world's only

seven-star hotel(Photo stop only)
 The Palm Island – the most scenic artificial man-made island on the earth, it is an all-

inclusive project with incredible beaches, superb facilities for water sport activities and
world-class accommodation as well as dining choices.
 Atlantis Hotel – this is perhaps the centrepiece of Palm Island (Photo stop only)
 Mall of Emirates – with Ski Dubai and a host of shops, restaurants and café – it provides

finest in shopping, dining and entertainment activities.
 Dubai Mall – in addition to incredible shopping and dining choices, it spellbound

visitors with its aquarium that is biggest of its kind in the world.
 Burj Khalifa – this magnificent steel structure, towering up to a height of 825 meters, is

the world's tallest building.
 Dubai Creek by Dhow Cruise with buffet dinner
 Dubai Fountains
 Desert safari in Dubai with Adventurous dune driving, Camel Riding, BBQ Dinner with

Veg & Non Veg dishes from 5* quality caterers , Belly Dance Show/ Tanura show by
professional artists
 Abu Dhabi City Tour:- Sheikh Zayed Mosque, Miraj Islamic ART Gallery, Heritage

village, Museum of Abu Dhabi, Date Market
 Ferrari World Theme Park
 Dubai City Tour with Hop-on Hop-off Big Bus tour

Day 1
Arrive Dubai
 Arrive DubaiArrive at Dubai Airport. Welcome to The
United Arab Emirates, the land of perpetual sun,
endless white sand, turquoise seas, unbeatable
shopping and an intriguing traditional culture! On
arrival, our local representative will meet, assist and
transfer you to your hotel for check-in for a five-night
stay. You can have rest till the evening and then plan for shopping at the nearest market.
(Meena Bazar, Karama Market) .
Day 2
Dubai City Tour & Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner
 Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. After breakfast, you will
be taken for a half-day city sightseeing tour of Dubai.
After lunch, enjoy a Thrilling Desert Safari. The tour
will end with a BBQ dinner, belly dancing, camel
riding and an overnight stay at the hotel.
Day 3
Dhow Cruise Dinner with Family Entertainment
Shows
 Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. After breakfast, enjoy the
day at leisure or go for shopping, in the evening our
driver will come to pick you up for Dinner Cruise at
Dubai creek, you'll enjoy your evening while cruising
over the beautiful creek and watching some nice
family entertainment show on board. The tour will
end with international buffet dinner and an overnight stay at the hotel.
Day 4
Abu Dhabi Tour with Ferrari world
 Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. After breakfast our tour
guide will come to pick you for Abu Dhabi City Tour.
Abu Dhabi is the capital city of UAE and it is same
beautiful & modern city as Dubai is, you'll spent
approx 12 hours for this tour and then you'll be
dropped off to your hotel, you can have dinner at
some nearby good restaurants

Day 5
Burj Khalifa, Free for shopping & leisure
 Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. Our driver

will pick you for Burj Khlaifa. Visit 1 hour
prior to the booked time slot. Visit the
world tallest Tower - Burj Khalifa. Enjoy
wonderful view from 124th Floor
Observatory deck. After that you can
then spend this day as per your choice.

Day 6
Explore Dubai with Hop-on Hop-off Bus tour
 Dubai is a city of contrasts, and perhaps no other options will be better than opting for 9

hours Big Bus Tour to explore both sides of the city. From the historic Al Fahidi Fort with
Dubai Museum and traditional gold and spice souks to stunning beaches and modern
skyscrapers, our city tour in open-top double Decker bus will provide a comprehensive
intro to the city's major highlights.
 You can also go for some last-minute shopping (as per your flight schedule). Check-out

and our driver will drop you to the airport for your return flight.

Tour Cost (in Indian rupees)
Adult : 77,777
Child : 66,666
Inclusion / Exclusion
Inclusion
 Visa consulting charges
 Airfare and Visa fees
 Accommodations 3/4 star* hotels
 Meal plans as indicated on the itinerary
 Entrances to excursions as per the itinerary
 Executive coach / Car transportation
 Price per person based on 2/3 Adults sharing a room
 Child 2-11 years must share a room with 2/3 adults

Exclusion
 Any cost of beverages, alcohols with the set meals
 Items of personal nature viz. telephone calls, drinks, laundry bills, lunch etc.
 All those which are not mentioned above
 Any increase in airfare , fuel charges and taxes charged by the airline on your tickets
 Cost of extension of the deviation from route of your ticket.

Cancellation Policy
 30 Days Prior to Departure 50% of the Booking for Tour
 21 days Prior to Departure 75% of the Booking for Tour
 Less than 21 Days Prior to Departure 100% of the Booking for Tour

Confirmation of tour date is subject to visa approval and full payment paid.
Tour may be operated by local partner operator in Dubai & Abu Dhabi.

